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With further development of Chinese market economy, especially after China 
entering WTO, Chinese retail industry has developed rapidly. Over seas retail 
investments and foreign brands accelerate the competition process of Chinese retail 
industry.  
Under the increasingly competitive retail market of Xiamen, the campus 
supermarket seems little weak by comparison but has begun to enter the retail 
industry business field. I deeply understood the fierce and cruel competition on retail 
business by personally participated at Xiamen Luyinhai supermarket on snatching 
XX school campus retail market campaign. Though currently, the retail business at 
the campus does have some space for development, the operating status did not meet 
the operator’s expectation after the Luyinhai supermarket entered XX school. So it 
forced us to think over how to operate the supermarket like Luyinhai retail 
commercial enterprises and gain a firm foothold in this field and more competitive 
advantages in the campus supermarket business. Therefore, it brings the interest to 
author to write this article. We try to analysis the Luyinhai supermarket situation, 
competitive strategies and detail marketing projects combination. Hope it can be a 
good reference by campus supermarkets like Luyinhai supermarket company. 
First of all, an introduction for consumption characteristics of the campus 
supermarket and the background of Luyinhai supermarket is proposed. Then five 
forces model is used to analyze the campus supermarket; we simultaneously 
conducted a more detailed description for market environment in which Luyinhai 
supermarket, sample survey of consumer behavior and competition conditions. 
Besides, SWOT analysis and Porter’s competitive strategy theory are provided 
respectively for determining the implementation of the growth strategy and selecting 
the differentiation competitive strategy. And then come up with the specific 
implement scheme for differentiation competitive strategy through 4 aspects: 
distinctive merchandise structure, build unique supermarket brand differentiation 
high quality service, differentiation marketing strategy, use unique supermarket 
brand. Finally, it summarize the main ideas and shortcomings in this paper. 
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3000 美元时，便利店开始导入，当人均 GDP 达到 4000 美元时，便利店就开始
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第二章   竞争战略理论综述 

























    职能层战略是指职能部门管理者为特定的职能活动、业务流程或业务领域
                                                        












































                                                        












































                                                        














第二章   竞争战略理论综述 
 7
在于制定并实施有效的市场营销组合。 
1990 年，美国学者罗伯特·劳特朋教授提出了与传统营销的 4P 理论相对
















资料来源：迈克尔.波特 陈小悦 译  竞争优势[M] 北京：华夏出版社，2005. 
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